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Coventry LPC Meeting Minutes Thursday 5th September 2019 (OPEN) 

at Citrus Hotel, Coventry 
 

 

Forms circulated and signed – Declaration of Interests and Expense sheet 

Meeting start 9.05am 

JH attending PSNC committee meeting so VR chairing, Warwickshire LPC representatives are 

attending from 9.30am to look at overlap of work etc. and to see how everyone finds different 

potential ways of working. 

AOB – FL statins likely to go to pharmacy only status.  

Minutes – From Coventry LPC meeting on May 2nd 2019 (there was no July meeting). 

VR questioned Blood Glucose Test Strip switch service, FL elaborated it has been very poor and 

leaves us in a bad place with the CCG. FL added that the service can carry on but at some point the 

metres will need to be retrieved as no pharmacy has made more than 7 switches. There has been 

very poor uptake and Kathy (Robinson) has been pushing for months, the Multiples are not taking 

part. FL added that it is unfortunate, and this service is not the only one where this is the case i.e 

SMI service, where there was so much interest but, again, poor uptake. FL added that we must be 

mindful that if pharmacies do not deliver the service then that is worse than not getting services. VR 

thinks it is about prioritisation, especially with new work from the new contract. Capacity within 

pharmacies will become tight. AG noted that contractors are making decisions on what is making 

value to the business. FL added that it makes things difficult that all this happened before new 

contract – so cannot really blame workload from the new contract for the poor uptake. This is now 

happening with a lot of the services and Pharmacy needs to be careful not to send the wrong 

message.  

Warwickshire have 3 PCNs engaging with a GP version of CPCS – all pharmacies have engaged as well 

as the surgeries – if they then have problems with engagement it will be difficult, but it positive that 

everyone has engaged as well as the GPs. VR explained that from the multiple perspective the 

priority is delivering against the national contract now. VR continued that it might mean some 

conversation with local commissioners – as a lot of local services are not worth it. So, if pharmacies 

can deliver the national then good. There is a lot of work without pushing for other services but 

should listen if someone engages with us if they raise them. LM noted that it is a worry as it took 

nearly 10 years to get MCUs (?). TCAM is a lot of clinical work. LM added that If pharmacy do not 
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deliver, then money and work will be directed elsewhere. LM continued that community pharmacy 

could be downgraded, especially with new the ‘clinical pharmacist’ in the GP surgeries.  

JJ explained they are having arguments with practice pharmacists e.g asking for repeat prescriptions, 

will argue all points, one has reduced all diabetic patients to 1 pen, which is dangerous. 

Need to try and work with them but will be a challenge, FL – be more mindful of the national stuff.  

Minutes – AG approved and DJ seconded.  

Accounts – PD  -  CLOSED  

Jenni Northcote (JN) Warwickshire North CCG PPT feedback:  

Slides on box (add in) – JN attending Warks LPC in July. She is interested in a couple of areas – 

something around respiratory solution to issues (vague) inhaler technique etc, and also keen to 

understand what an intervention service might look like, FL noted that she has a draft ready, just 

waiting for Sat (Kotecha) for the respiratory solution plan. So, there are 2 areas she thought 

Community Pharmacy could help with. She is not entirely clear of distinction between Pharmacists in 

Practice and in the Community. FL thinks there is opportunity in these 2 areas: Intervention, because 

we could lift, we can give it to her and currently just trying to fine tune the respiratory, it is a bit like 

an MUR plus and would look at how it would be funded separately. Potentially link to NMS as there 

will be a push for that. FL explained that for the draft Intervention she went for a fee of £14, kept in 

line with CPCS, a lot pay a lot less, but thought would start with that. One bit was having to think 

around specials and have included where there is a licence available. VR explained they looked at 5 

or 6 different specifications for intervention, in some parts of country it is just a not dispensed 

service, but put together a range of things, specials to a licenced product, synchronise parts as well. 

Pilots in other parts has been extended as works well and not that difficult to do if having those 

discussions with patients when handing out products anyway. VR added that she thinks the flat fee is 

the best option, as a cost saving incentive etc.  A lot of schemes and interest are around stop start 

medicines, so looked at that as well. For this though could make recommendations that on one of 

the drugs on the stop start list, recommendation would be an intervention then. This is a way to 

start building relations with PCN Pharmacists as well and allows them to start focusing on priority 

patients instead of this kind of work. Noted that they could add the BGTS as well.  

Want to work it so it all works on PharmOutcomes (PO) but will go to communication via NHS mail, 

as well as PO from a reporting and payment point of view.  

Thoughts? 

PD – specials? FL - We know they will be interested so put it in as if there is a licenced version then 

they would have to be looked at anyway.  

FL – these kinds of services notoriously have things added to them as well. FL suggested it can link to 

NMS as well as we now know is happening. Relatively easy service to do alongside dispensing. May 

get push back at £14 so need to look at what the lowest fee to accept. Paid whether they take it up 

the other end or not. Paid for the recommendation as Pharm has had the consultation. Should give 

feedback if it is in inappropriate as well if could not action. DL - Feedback should be put on the PMR 

so that the recommendation is not made again. A lot comes down to the relationship as well and 

having the same shared goal.FL added that pharmacies need to be paid at point of making the 

recommendation. 
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Members questioned where the funding would come from? FL noted that she is not sure, JN asked 

for this information and ideas so not sure whether she can source the funding from somewhere. DL 

– in reality there is only so much practice pharmacies can do, but if community pharmacy are giving 

them things ready then it increases outputs. 

FL noted that respiratory will be around some kind of inhaler technique.  

Next steps – FL waiting for Sat as wanted to give both proposals together, if haven’t had by Monday 

then will send Intervention and say the respiratory will follow.  

 

Primary Care Networks (PCNs) 

Meeting – FL, VR, BH, TF, SK, KR attending in August. 

FL explained there is a PCN element of PQS in the new Contract. In Warwickshire there are PCNs 

wanting to engage in services. 

FL explained that the meeting focussed on what the LPC need to do now, and are looking at a pack 

to use for PCN meetings/work. The draft pack was presented to LMC and all the clinical directors – 

but have had to change parts due to the release of the new contract, name changes etc.  

There is various support that is needed to provide for Contractors. FL added that the LPC is holding 

an Event on Sunday 13th October – need LPC members to be there to support that Event and talk to 

Contractors. FL has a draft agenda for the day, going to go through the bundles for PQS. CPPE and 

Virtual Outcones are attending. There is will also be a session on PCNs with a training element within 

that, FL has asked Liam Stapleton to help with this part. Idea is that get to know others within PCN 

and the LPC lead for the network as well as update on what is known so far in that locality. FL added 

again that it is important to get members to attend. FL will also be looking at local priorities and 

ideally pick a right hand person to work alongside the LPC lead – this would tick off a point. Try and 

tick of Dementia checklist as well on the day. At least everyone can tick off that checklist and tick off 

have met as a PCN group and decide who contractor lead will be to support the LPC lead.  

FL explained she is trying to look at Customer Relation Management tool and trying to push PSNC to 

come up with it as all LPCs will need it.  

The event will have an LPC table in the morning and lunchtime. This has worked well in the past. FL 

asked that it would be useful before the end of today for members to let her know skills so we can 

promote at the event. Need to be upfront.  

Ideas on the day? 

- Push VO as the LPC are now paying for it. 

- Good if people can walk away with actions ticked off 

- Good to demonstrate Virtual Outcomes as may promote more usage. Going to have the 

training running over lunchtime – Sepsis. Richard Brown from Virtual Outcomes is coming on 

13th October. 

- Discussion over local pharmacy’s not getting on and barrier of being long term competitors.  

- Need to tell Contractors that they need to put any hostility aside and engage as this is the 

way forward. DJ - Some independents will also have strong feelings against multiples. LM – 

need to make clear that this is bigger than this as we need to keep Community Pharmacy 

going. PD – got to see that changing from competitors and becoming colleagues. We cannot 
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take anything for granted – if do not look after community pharmacy overall there will be 

trouble. FO – got to agree to collaborate on services. LM - All about protecting the 

profession as a whole. LM – people can always choose what pharmacy they want to take 

their prescription. Need to steer away from whole competition. VR – fine line with 

collaboration versus collusion. PSNC are meant to be producing some guidelines on 

collaboration and what it is in this sense.  

- FL – Now need to look at pack for the event. If got the room do not think we should restrict 

numbers per pharmacy, especially at Citrus. AG – would be useful to invite the practice 

pharmacist to attend 

 

Useful for the Event packs PCN session: 

- Programme of training 

- Who is in their PCN? (all primary care contacts) 

- Briefings  

- Final PCN pack (if have) 

- Glossary and Who’s who 

- How PCNs fit together  

 

FL explained that PSNC are looking at mapping on market share of prescriptions. Have to get an eye 

on PCN’s bringing overlapping pharmacies in. FL added there is overlap and especially in Coventry 

some pharmacies could easily be in 2 PCNs.  

If services are commissioned individually by PCNs then it is down to that PCN which pharmacies, 

they want to use. FL noted that it would be easier if services were commisioned at Place level for us 

and the patients.  

All potentially good evidence for NHS England that from a patient perspective this PCN set up is not 

the best solution. Could engage with Healthwatch here.  

VR explained that from the multiple/CCA point of view PCN has to be about helping all contractors 

reaching the PQS points. She added that Contractors can hang hat on money associated with PCN 

element of PQS so that needs to be a priority to meet. But cannot underestimate the challenge that 

that part will be for some Contractors. Do not know the amount of points allocated to this section 

yet. Cannot achieve this on own though as have to engage/collaborate.  

FL explained that the training on Monday for GP CPCS pilot was refreshing and seemed to be a 

positive message of collaboration – all but one of the pharmacies were represented in the PCN. FL 

added there were 3 GP’s there and some practice managers. Overall good representation. DL – 

stood out that those that came from the surgeries were prepared and completed SLA’s and the 

pharmacies weren’t, it showed, and a doctor made a comment to him about it. Overall though was a 

very good training event and discussions on patients turning up at wrong pharm and referrals etc.  

FL noted that pilots often get a lot of support at the start but there does not seem to be a passing on 

of the learning. For the National CPCS there is a very small team trying to deliver it. There is 

nervousness about OTC’s not being free. FL added that a case study on the pilot will be good. 

DL has had calls from GP surgeries asking to go and give training on it.  
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Discussion on the Pack for PCNs (promoting pharmacy). Draft has now gone to the designer so 

should receive in time for October.  

Feedback on joint meeting so far = all like it  

AHW Steering Group Feedback  

FL explained that all 3 LPCs (Coventry, Herefordshire & Worcestershire and Warwickshire) agreed to 

start looking at potential different ways of working and a working group of members from all 3 LPCs. 

Meeting was more based on common interests regarding the new contract. 

JH, VR, WR, DM, FO, SK (2 from each LPC) 

JH gave update on how PSNC reached the decisions on the Contract.  

VR attended the PSNC roadshow in Bicester, only 50 attendees so poor uptake and did not find that 

worth - while. It was useful to see Simon Dukes in action and answering questions. There were 

questions on the CPCS service and whether it is worth it etc. An urgent care pharmacist working in 

111 said she could not see the need for the NUMSAS element. But Simon answered if the low level 

was left to Community Pharmacy then NHS 111 could focus on the other work. VR thinks the 

document shared before covered everything they said. Simon Dukes very much said that Community 

Pharmacy have to make this work and the role within urgent care especially or we will not get 

anything else.  

FL explained all NUMSAS gets pushed to clinical hubs at the moment. But now it will not, down to 

local training. 

FO – heard about LPCs supporting training at 111 level. FL – webinar next week and a steering group 

the week after. VR explained LPCs role is more about supporting the training, NHS have 

acknowledged that the actual training is their role. LPC have paid for the GP CPCS at the moment but 

hoping to get payment back as well as support. FL added that the big issue is that the LPCs can’t see 

Pharm Outcomes (PO), but get a lot of questions around it. LPC needs to be able to have a look and 

know what happens and can help and advise contractors on whatever issue they are having. It would 

be really helpful. VR added that multiples face the same problem as the head offices cannot see 

what Pharmacies can see in store. There are limitations with using PO. Need to see what Contractors 

can see within the services. Could potentially get screen shots from LPC members who do services. 

Action = try and get something from PO 

 

At the steering group also talked about common areas that could be worked at AHW level. 

LPCs can work inefficiently, and if work can be done once it would be a lot better.  

Common Areas of work on across AHW:  PCN, New contract, contractor engagement, Comms, 

training, support, National and regional Stakeholder Engagement 

There is also a large proportion of work done in the office, alongside day to day work.  

It frees up time by doing the work once, and then time/funds etc left to work on the very local work.  

At least 2/3 in common, then need to free up local resource for other work.  
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Intention is that there is value in Arden, Hereford and Worcester (AHW) meeting in any event, 

consensus that it is useful having representation from different LPC’s to support and using capacity 

and skills which is available rather than which LPC they sit on. All would have a vested interest in.  

All 3 LPCs have 9 members. In H and W 3 of the members are non-pharmacist – but it is very useful 

and get a different view as get a different business perspective. Can give an opportunity over the 

larger geography.  

FO – talked about at meetings to use afternoons to do ‘work’. Work and information that is repeated 

should save money to put into the time intensive local work. Freeing up more time and resource to 

put into the local work. 

This is also, why each LPC has more than 50% reserve, have already freed up a lot of the duplicated 

work.  

TF – PCN work will cost a lot more, as a lot of meetings will need to be funded. Need to be mindful of 

funding our role in the PCNs. All members agree 

Discussion over PCNs working at Place level – they already meet at that level. FL – there could end 

up being a lot of layers, which means multiple meetings. 

VR – need to assess the value in attending meetings. TF – at the moment we do not know what will 

be useful though, will have to wait to be able to find that. 

FO – the time capacity/physical resource is a big issue.  

PD noted the LPC need to be mindful and cannot underestimate how quickly funds can go down. 

 

Direction of travel with working groups across AHW needs to be who has capacity/experience rather 

than specific LPC working groups. LM – need to avoid duplication mainly. Need to consider that LPC 

members have day jobs as well and perhaps resource out. 

Development Manager Role – discussed, FL has asked KR what would complement her role who can 

help. KR looking at what might be possible. H and W and Warks have discussed but Coventry need to 

consider. Role discussed – what aspects need help with. New year at the earliest – maybe 15 hours.  

Some Pharmacies are behind. 

VR explained that this is the biggest change in 14 years and Contractors need to realise it. Think 

there is value in sending hard copy flyers of the Events.  

There is a calculator to work out losses.  

FL added that she will prepare a small slot on managing change at the Contractor Events. 

 

New Contract and CPCS Plans 

FL questioned what would be useful for handouts around the contracts. Newsletters we have done 

and also briefings. 

Need to have a contents page as well. Do not want a lot but people do like slides to make notes. So, 

need to make a decision as to whether it is useful to print slides or just put them online. So, all 
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members to have a think as to anything that would be useful. CPPE will be there and most likely 

bring handouts.  

- Check lists – pull from newsletters. 

- MYS – its simple and straightforward, probably do not need to give advice/guidance.  

- Discussion over Flu comms – best to direct to PSNC guidance especially as it does change.  

VR explained that PSNC are looking at various dashboards to collate national service and local 

service information for contractors. FL added that PSNC have looked at a dashboard to pull together 

information to show effectiveness of LPCs and compare those that are similar. A lot is financial 

information, some about team and national services. Supposed to be for Contractors as a summary 

of LPC information. Meant to see a prototype at the conference at the end of September. Hoping 

that it doesn’t take ages to fill in without any benefit following. A way of comparing LPCs. FO – 

services are down to Commissioners and what they are prepared to commission so this could be 

dangerous from an LPC perspective. VR noted that she thinks more of national viewpoint, purpose is 

to have the information all in one place. TF added that purpose is questionable. Wait and see the 

prototype is. Discussion over the dangers with comparing averages of services in different LPCs. FO – 

need to have the option to give PSNC feedback. Wait and see what is said at the PSNC conference. 

CPCS Service – open for sign up. Pushing to get done before Christmas for ‘winter pressures’. Push to 

start on 29th October and the extra payment of £900 if start by December and then £600 by January.  

We have sent communication out on it. If pharmacies currently do NUMSAS it does not mean they 

automatically switch to the new service; NUMSAS will finish. In the new service pharmacies only 

have to chase people once not three times. Have a spreadsheet of who has signed up and who 

hasn’t – Office team to chase. 

FL suggested that PCN LPC leads could do an introductory email to NHS mail and copy in the Lead for 

PCN, and welcome to 13th and check done MYS registration, and safe haven in those areas. Will be 

tailored but largely come to our event and ‘X’ is your lead and then ask to copy AHW email into any 

comms. And everyone can see the other shared emails in their PCN 

LPC members happy for their emails to be seen for this – personal NHS mails? Not everyone has, VR 

would not get one - need an email that members are happy to be seen and given to PCN pharmacies 

and be contacted on.  

Damage from this service will be if a pharmacy miss something serious or keep sending patients to 

others, i.e GPs. A big issue is bites and stings! Need to be careful, do not want to make Pharmacists 

think they have to deal with everything, as obviously be very bad if they missed a serious illness such 

as sepsis. It is difficult and shows why the clinical section is important. Need to make the Pharmacies 

understand that the training will not be mandatory, FL added that it is not an LPC responsibility but 

something around making sure Pharmacists are fully competent and need to make sure they can 

provide the service at all opening hours. Have to get this message and understanding across to 

contractors, they cannot afford to make mistakes. TF added this is the perfect opportunity to upskill 

the workforce. There is capacity with MURs finishing. AG raised that this service is a push service and 

pharmacies have no control over when patients come. Patients are going to just turn up. It is a tricky 

one for LPCs, but we need to highlight the importance and properly understanding the service.  

Slot on 13th for overview and emphasis on training on CPPE etc. We may end up doing another 

training event.  

There is no chance in NHS delivering the training by end of October.  
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We have sent out comms on the service.  

Raised that the LPC should ask what Contractors want training on. It is difficult and a lot of 

Contractors just are not engaged as well as it being hard to have time to prepare and deliver a 

service well.  

CH explained that as a Contractor it is hard to put the time aside to sign up and register and take 

part in this service until after Christmas.  

Discussion over aspiration payment – 70% of amount claimed last time can claim in advance and 

have to commit on the ones you can do.  

Still do not know the amount of points and money which will be allocated to each bundle.  

CCA Report: 

Questions for this month same as July around PCNs: 

LPC level of focus on PCNs – more focused than quarter 2 

Engagement of local Contractors with PCN – Social media, Comms and planned event 

Reference on NHS guidance for LPCs around PCNs – we have incorporated into all our information 

CPCS – CCA are going to be getting the service up and running well – VR added that the feeling is if 

pharmacy do not land CPCS well and embed community pharmacy in urgent care there will be a big 

problem. LPC are planning the event and sent out newsletters, attending CPCS events and listening 

to the webinar. Will also consider running an event if we have to, but unsure whether NHSE are 

running training events. Need some clarity on training from NHSE for Contractors.  

FL noted that the LPC could hold an hours CPCS training after the TCAM event in November. 

FL added there is nothing else after the TCAM event in November, far to busy time for Pharmacy 

with Christmas. 

Discussion over potential clinical training for Contractors. Warwickshire have a training fund. 

Evenings/webinars. Flexibility of a webinar might suit a lot more people. Across the AHW group have 

a look into a training academy model. Hugely costly to develop training selves and hard to get 

accredited etc.  

JJ added that hands on training is more beneficial, he has completed the Independent Prescriber 

course. There are overlaps with the ECG course. 

When people are given an option of online or face to face people always choose online and 

definitely do not take in as much, just work for the certificate.  

Discussion over levels of training and what is needed. Looking at best way to support contractors 

and spend the levies.  

1.10pm Lunch 

Coventry LPC AGM – open from 2pm -3pm  

- No requests for attendance at AGM from Contractors. 
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CO Updates 

Draft Annual report on Box. FL added that if anyone would like to add to it then please send through 

as she would like to have the final version ready for the October Contractor Event. FL read through 

the headings of the Annual Report.  

N.B accounts may need to be updated within the report. 

 

STP/ICS – Chris Hamm is the Chair and there is a bigger push and manoeuvring behind the scenes. 

We are on several transformation groups. Meds Optimisation steering group will be looking at 

sorting the PNA out again soon. Relationships formed and know Community Pharmacy exist. Good in 

the sense they think of us but is time consuming. FL attending Cardio Vascular Disease (CVD) 

transformation group – CVD is in one of the GP DESs. The STP soon to be ICS is co-terminus with the 

CCG merging. FL explained that she is trying to get on top the forums of ‘place’ level boards, which 

will have representation of PCN and STPs, which work out well.  

NHSE and I – going through a reconfiguration, North Midlands is joining Midlands, unsure how will 

work. Established they have money for a reconciliation service that links with TCAM, trouble is that it 

sounds like a lot of money but when have ‘x’ amount of pharmacies it does not go very far, but 

better than not having any money at all. May also get some of the PGDs that are in Staffordshire. 

They will both be in the discussions with NHSE alongside support for new contract. They are heavily 

involved with CPCS as well. FL noted that because it is national do not have to sign individual SLAs, 

by clicking on link it assumes you agree to it all.  

TCAM – conversation has been happening for years. Last area in the country to join in, pressure to 

stop patients bouncing back to hospitals. Debate over if given a piece of information and choose to 

ignore it. Patient will be asked which pharmacy and that pharmacy can accept or reject it. FL has 

made very clear that it will have to be a soft launch of acute trusts and do not want to be 

condemned for not doing a lot before Christmas. It will be down to the individual trusts who they 

refer. Integrated and web-based way. Each Trust can choose, but the G5 are trying to have some 

kind of consistency, if fits NMS, change in dose/drug, high risk, and priority for that hospital i.e 

George Elliot is respiratory. Also, suggestion that they will inform pharmacies when a patient has 

been admitted. The LMC have raised a concern of the quality of the discharge information that 

comes out of Coventry Hospital. Interesting conversation with CSU – suggested Clinical Pharmacists 

could pick up it all. Again, pharmacies have to be careful to deliver and have to think on how to 

manage. FL is doing her best to ensure some payment is attached. 

Flu – Buses for Coventry and Warwickshire. 

 

Discussion over a new NHS role for a Pharmacist who can oversee the whole Coventry and 

Warwickshire STP.  Could do with it being someone who understands all aspects of pharmacy and 

the system.  

PNA discussion – CHS may tender. Impact of PCNs.  

LMC meeting - They did want to talk about flu but also about PCNs. Gave them copies of the 

Pharmacy PCN pack. They are being the gatekeeper of the Clinical Director’s of the PCN. The LMC 

Chief Officer is resigning. Important to keep in contact with them.  
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No one is reaching their flu targets. 

Noise amongst GPs about whether patients are referred back in CPCS because they will not pay for 

the OTC medicines. Some of the Warwickshire GPs were of the opinion that they cannot turn people 

away and would prescribe. Differs from surgeries, some will not prescribe any. If patients are 

referred back, then the GP may feel that they have to prescribe. A lot of patients are in the mindset 

that they will not pay for the medication.   

CHS – Closed  

Review of LPCs capacity and capability / skills 

Summary on Box – no. 14  

FL prepared a strengths and weaknesses table for the LPCs.  

Trying to use the different skills and capacity to see if we can then match to the work demand. An 

honest appraisal of where we are is important so we can get on with the work. There needs to be a 

plan.  

 

LPC Structures 

VR and FL have spent a lot of time looking into, especially the Surrey and Sussex Model.  

Their progress seems to have had a big increase in the money each of the Surrey/Sussex LPCs put 

into the overarching model, which has doubled. They have gone down the route of paying for the 

general work that applies to everyone and the work is done in the central team. Joint functions and 

joint events also come out of that money, so any national is done at that level. Payments paid due to 

size of the LPC. 

Where we are now (slides on Box, no. 15). 

A lot of this work was done before the new Contract, and we now have a better view of the next 5 

years. 

Members now to consider, in two groups, the pros and cons of: not doing anything differently, 

merging Coventry LPC and Warwickshire LPC, merge AHW, formally federate at AHW level with 

overarching steering group, formally federate at CPWM level, AHW Officiers group meeting two-

three times a year and agreeing joint strategic areas and joint workplans for all common areas – with 

AHW groups supporting, Increasing capacity in office/support team to deliver all common strategic 

areas, maintain databases (e.g PCNs) and additional support officer role for more hands on support 

of new contract and service.  

Group 1 = PD, LM, AG, DL, TF(first 3 scenarios) 

Groups 2 = JJ, BH, DJ, CH, FO (last 3 scenarios) 

 

Meeting end. Next meeting 5th December 2019. 


